
How To Have MORE Success 
With The New Leads You 

Bring Into Your Ecosystem

Day Five



So you have someone who requested your free guide, but you aren't sure where
to take it from here.

Hi Jessica!  Here's the free guide on how to bake cupcakes in just ten minutes. 
 Have you been doing a lot of baking lately?  How's pandemic life?

She replies.

Awesome.  Ditto.  It's been nuts.  But, enjoying the extra time home with the
kids.  Are you working during this?

She replies she lost her job.

Aww...sorry to hear you lost your job.  Not sure if you are open to making extra
money, but if so, let me know.  I have a unique opportunity.

Opportunity
A Potential New Team Member

What To Say Next...

How To Not Feel Spammy:



Hi Jessica!  Here's the free guide on how to lose 8 inches in just 3 minutes a day.  
How are you doing??  

She replies.

Awesome.  Yes, I totally get it!  Not sure if you are open, but I'm looking for
testers to try out a new weight loss product and give feedback.  Any interest?

She replies that she is interested.

Okay, the way that it works is this:
Then explain how it works.  

Free Sample Tester Needed

When you _________, You ______.

So, you're saying there's a chance.



How Are We Replying To Messages?
Okay, so you've sent your free guide to several

people.  Now what?

THEM: Hey! Can I get your three tips to look skinny you mentioned on your live?

YOU: Yes, totally! I'm on the go right now, but I'll send them when I get home. 
 Just curious, are you currently taking a vitamin regimen because sometimes

losing the actually belly fat is related to a lack of nutrients.

THEM: No, I'm not.

YOU: Okay, I'll send you the three tips when I get home. Also, if you’d like, I’m
more than happy to send you a video that goes over the product I used that

helped me lost 10 lbs without changing my diet.

Alternatively YOU Could Say: Okay, I'll send you the three tips when I get back.
Also, if you’d like, I am hosting a Facebook Live that goes over vitamins that
have helped me lose stubborn belly fat I had for years. I lost 15 lbs with this.

Would you be interested in the details?

Facebook Messenger
Great approach that Ray Higdon Uses



Send the free guide and then you can set up an automated email sequence.

Email on Day One: Tell about you, what you are passionate about and why you
are excited they are now on your email list. Let them know in your next email
you'll be offering helpful tips about ______ topic.

Email on Day Three: Send a helpful email that will make them happy.  Create
helpful tips related to their wants and needs.

Email on Day Five:  Serve more value and helpful tips that can help your email
subscriber. You can even direct them to an upcoming training you are offering.

Email on Day Seven: Let them know what's going on in your world and put a
link in the P.S. to your favorite product you want them to know about. 

Email on Day Nine: Talk openly about this product you really love and the
reasons you love it with a link to the product.

Your New Email Subscribers
What do we do now with our new email subscribers?

Set Up A Sequence

What Does This Create?



Homework 
Day 5

Start communicating back  & forth with as many new
people as possible.  Share your freebie offer in multiple

places.
Step 1:

Step 2:

Step 3:
Remember to post to Facebook daily & comment and

reply to messages coming in.

Measure how many new email subscribers you
have added and let us know inside the group and

on your tracker form! 

Step 4:
Claim Your FINAL PRIZE for completing the boot

camp on the next page.

Measure how many new email subscribers you
have added and let us know inside the group and

on your tracker form! 

Step 5:

Turn the page 
to find out how to win prizes!



When I first started this course, what was the
challenge or pain you were experiencing with
generating leads online?
How did this problem make you feel?
How has your business changed since you have taken
this course?
How does that make you feel now?

FINAL  PRIZE GIVEAWAY

Fill out the daily tracker online 
to be entered to win prizes:

Search in the Facebook group for the post that looks like
this.  Search in the search box: #DayFive

In the comments, tell us:
1.

2.
3.

4.

Prize Giveaway

https://bit.ly/superfastleads

Step 1:

Step 2:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/SuperfastLeads/

Turn the page for a final prize giveaway!

https://bit.ly/superfastleads
https://www.facebook.com/groups/SuperfastLeads/


When I first started this course, what was the
challenge or pain you were experiencing with
generating leads online?
How did this problem make you feel?
How has your business changed since you have taken
this course?
How does that make you feel now?

FINAL  PRIZE GIVEAWAY

Make a video answering the above questions and post it
inside our group under #Video.

1.

2.
3.

4.

Final Prize

PRIZES AWARDED 
AT RANDOM

https://www.facebook.com/groups/SuperfastLeads/



Grab Your Graduation Certificate Here:

Post a selfie with your graduation certificate inside our
Facebook Community:

You Did It!
https://www.michellecunninghamonline.com/superfast

Keep at it.  You eat an elephant one bite at a time.  Keep building.  Keep
posting.  Keep sharing.  Keep helping.  The best is yet to come.

-Michelle Cunningham




